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Details of Visit:

Author: The Machine
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 Apr 2017 15:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 330
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Top Secret London - The Best Girls Here!
Website: https://topsecretescorts.co.uk/london-escort
Phone: 07900072555

The Premises:

Currently Lulu is located in Caroline’s flat in Paddington. This is an easy to find place in a nice
building. Lulu is using one of the smaller rooms that share shower with one more room. 3 polish
girls are usually working here (Caroline and 2 more that change rather often). Clean and tidy. The
girls here are very professional. 

The Lady:

Lulu looks just like her photos. All natural and beautiful. Polish. Great attitude, charm and service
mindedness. 

The Story:

When Lulu greets me with passionate DFK it’s immediately clear that my high expectations about
this lady seems to be spot on. About her attitude, attention, charm, charisma, playfulness,
naughtiness and overall girlfriend behaviour one word comes to mind: WOW!! This was my first time
with Lulu, but I can say for sure that she has pretty much all the qualities I’m looking for in a great
girl. This date was a 2-hour trio with Lulu together with Caroline and Cornelia. These other girls are
favourites of mine and are strong performers (I reviewed these girls on PunterNet before). How
could Lulu find place to make an impression among these favourites? It turns out that Lulu is right in
line with the other girls and she is bang on and takes lots of initiatives. We did some fun playful
things this trio date like plenty of champagne sports, 69 circle and doggy pose line-up for spanking
and RO. Lulu was very enthusiastic and active. One fun thing was challenging the girls to do a deep
throat contest, which Lulu won! I was impressed by her enthusiasm when she several times pushed
her limits by taking nearly all my little friend seriously deeeeeep. She was happy to show me her
tear-filled eyes smiling about it. Jeeeesus this girl has some great attitude and she really likes what
she is doing. I’m really a one-girl guy and I absolutely must see this great girl solo to give her my
full attention. I’m 100% sure that she will give me all her attention without restrictions, so I’m very
much looking forward to see her again. Highly recommended. 
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